SPECIAL ORDER NO. 30  
Series of 1996

In the interest of the service, the following officials and employees are hereby directed to proceed to Ridge Resort and Convention Center, Tagaytay City from January 24-27, 1996 for the Adjudication Office Decision Writing:

1. Dir. Viveca C. Catalig  
2. Atty. Adela S. Damasco  
3. Atty. Luvimino P. Casuela  
4. Atty. Roma Asinas  
5. Atty. Guillermo R. Viojan  
6. Atty. Fedriel Panganiban  
7. Atty. Elias Salinas  
8. Atty. Jaime Reyno  
10. Atty. Dolores Beley  
11. Atty. Percival Budiao  
12. Atty. Eduardo Escuadro  
13. Atty. Gierjhem Furacan  
15. Atty. Albert Dolosa  
16. Atty. Lilia Savari  
17. Atty. Virginia Azarraga  
18. Lucy Austria  
19. Lucia Bernardo  
20. Fernando Alegre  
21. Rosemarie Tayo  
22. Linda Maurera  
23. Violeta Cawil  
24. Bessie Bernal  
25. Delia Barcarse  
26. Ma. Luisa Pableo  
27. Carmelita Reyes  
28. Aida Yadao  
29. Eduardo Penar

It is understood that the above-named employees are entitled to transportation allowance subject to the usual accounting and auditing procedures.

For strict compliance,

[Signature]  
GONZALO T. DUQUE  
Officer-In-Charge